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        Job Description 

  

Job Title:                  Receptionist 

Reporting to:        HR Officer 

Direct Reports:  None 

Location: Church House, Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9RT 

Travel: None 

Working Hours: 37.5 hours per week 

Salary Band: Band 2 

Job Summary: To provide an efficient Reception and general switchboard service for Church House. 

 

Background: Church House is the central administrative office for the United Reformed Church. The 
Reception desk is the first visual and practical port of call for all staff, visitors and customers. It 
provides a co-ordination point for the daily ebb and flow of business at Church House. It is a job that 
requires a good virtual relationship with all staff, communicating updates and changes in an 
effective and efficient way. 
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Principle Responsibilities and Duties 
 

Reception: 

1. Act as switchboard Receptionist at Church House, extending courtesy to all who ring. Act as the 
first point of enquiry for all callers, passing them on to the appropriate person by reference to 
the URC database or personal knowledge. 

2. Greet and deal with visitors to Church House in a friendly and professional manner, having 
particular regard to the security procedures and dealing with any breaches of security in a calm 
and dignified manner. Ensure that all visitors’ names are recorded and their contacts quickly 
notified. 

3. Provide information relating to the URC to enquirers and have an understanding and knowledge 
of departments at Church House.  

 

Switchboard: 

 

1. Ensure that any messages are taken clearly and delivered to relevant individuals within an 
acceptable time. 

2. Report all faults on the switchboard or the telephone lines, to the Human Resources Officer. 
 

Mail: 

1. Process the mail, sort incoming mail and inform relevant staff upon receipt of parcels.  
2. Top up the franking machine as required and order supplies such as ink cartridges, labels etc. 
3. Act as the point of receipt for incoming faxes, inform relevant members of staff and advise staff 

members when problems are encountered with the sending of faxes. 
4. Monitor and respond to/forward emails from the central URC email address. 
5. Assist with mailings as required. 
6. Receive all incoming deliveries, sign for and check items and liaise with relevant departments. 
   

Meeting Rooms: 

1. Maintain an efficient and effective booking system for the conference and meeting rooms. 
2. Handle petty cash for purchasing and selling stamps; generate invoices in relation to room 

bookings, as required. 

3. Update the Reception PowerPoint display as required, to show the latest Reform and current 
meetings etc.  
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General: 

1. Order stationery for Church House staff when required & ensure that general stock levels are 
adequate. 

2. Distribute Reform magazines to departments & Synods and ensure that new editions are 
included on the display cabinet. 

3. Maintain a high standard of tidiness and order in the Reception area at all times. 
4. Keep the Reception Handbook up to date with changes to information and procedures. 
5. Ensure internal phone lists are accurate and kept up to date. 
6. Assist with administrative tasks as required. 
7. Undertake training of temporary or other relevant staff in Reception duties. 
 

Revised June 2017 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Working with Committees and Volunteers 

This section lists the type and level of interaction that this role has with committees and other groups.   

1. Liaise with any Convenors and committee members as necessary when meetings are held at 
Church House. 

 

Expected Standards 

 

1. Communicate effectively with colleagues and internal and external contacts. 

2. Act in ways that support a culture which promotes equality and values diversity. 

3. Act in ways that protect own and others health, safety and security. 

4. Work collaboratively to develop a customer service culture which fosters continuous 
improvement. 

5. Take responsibility for own personal development and develop skills and knowledge to enable 
effective work performance. 

 

This job description reflects the overall scope and responsibilities of the role.  However it is not an 
exhaustive list and the job holder is expected to undertake any other reasonable duties that might be 
requested.  All jobs change or evolve over time in order to meet organizational or departmental needs 
and this job description will therefore be subject to periodic review and change if required. 
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  Person Specification 
  

Job Title: Receptionist 
 

 

Requirements Essential Desirable Measurement 

Education and 
Qualifications 
 
 
 

1. Educated to GCSE level 
or equivalent. 
 

 Application 

Form/Interview 

Experience and 
Knowledge 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Reception/admin work 
(minimum 6 months). 

3. Customer services. 
4. MS Office – specifically 

Outlook, Word, Excel 
and PowerPoint.  

5. Use of databases.  
  

• Knowledge of 
the United 
Reformed 
Church and its 
structures. 

 

Application 
Form/Interview/Test 

Skills and  
Abilities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Excellent telephone 
manner.  

7. Able to demonstrate 
patience with callers and 
maintain a calm and 
efficient profile. 

8. Able to multi-task. 
9. Be smart, friendly and 

presentable. 
10. Good interpersonal and 

communication skills. 

 

 

Application 
Form/Interview/Test 

Other 
 

11. Willingness to work 
within the Christian 
ethos of the United 
Reformed Church. 

 Application 
Form/Interview 

 
 
 


